Inner West Residents Rely on Premier Solutions by
Sydney Electrical Services
Sydney Electrical Service is accredited by the NSW Department of Planning, we specialise in the supply of
electricity from the energy authority network to your property.

From the suburbs to the seashore of the Inner West, the highly-skilled and trained professionals at Sydney Electrical Service provides a
comprehensive array of Level 2 electrical services for every need. The company also provides 24/7 emergency services and free, no-obligation
quotes.
No job is too big or too small for Sydney Electrical Services. The company is familiar with all the roads and byways in the area, enabling them to arrive
with alacrity. The company works with residential, business and commercial clients to provide testing, maintenance and installations for every
requirement. Clients can rest easy knowing that the company is licensed, insured, can work on contestable works, and is accredited by the NSW
Department of Planning.
Electricity provides the power people need for convenience, safety and security. The company addresses emergency issues and is able to work on
overhead and underground lines, provide reconnect and disconnect services, and perform upgrades and metering. The electrician Bondi ensures that
every electrical job adheres to the highest level of industry standards.
The cost of electric bills continues to rise, but customers that experience an unexplained increase in their bills can contact the company for testing,
metering, or switchboard upgrades. The electrician Inner West can change bulbs on security lighting, install fire safety systems and smoke alarms,
along with complete security systems.
For those that are considering the purchase of an electric vehicle, the electrician Sutherland is skilled in the installation of highly-technical electric car
charging systems. Clients that want to reduce their carbon footprint and their electrical costs can call upon Sydney Electrical Services to install efficient
solar systems and power usage systems for off non-peak hours.
Sydney Electrical Service has earned a reputation for quality work, competitive rates, and honesty for work performed in all sectors. Whether the
company is providing 24/7 emergency services, installing energy efficient systems, adding outlets in homes and businesses or upgrading a switch box,
the premiere Level 2 electrician Inner West has solutions for every situation.
Media Contact Sydney Electric Service Phone: 0433 462 902 Chifley Tower, Level 29/2 Chifley Square Sydney NSW 2000 Australia Website:
https://sydneyelectricalservice.com.au
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